
Palác         Archa
Prague         1         Na         poříčí         24-26

We         offer         fully         furnished         premises         that         you         can         move         into         immediately         after         signing         the         contract.         All         the
services         you         may         need         for         your         business         are         covered         for         one         fee;         thus,         you         gain         a         professional
background.         In         contrast         to         a         normal         rental,         you         will         thus         save         several         secondary         costs         –         salaries         of
administrative         workers,         IT         technicians,         purchase         price         for         furniture,         insurance,         etc.

When         to         choose         a         flexi         office?
you         need         office         space         fast
you         need         temporary         or         permanent         premises         in         Prague         or         Bratislava
you         do         not         want         to         commit         to         a         long-term         contract
you         do         not         want         administrative         and         technical         staff         and         at         the         same         time         you         need         to         use         their         services
occasionally
you         want         your         office         without         worries         and         additional         costs
you         need         a         representative         office         for         your         company

Advantages         of         furnished         offices
prestigious         locations         in         the         center         of         Prague         and         Bratislava
excellent         accessibility         by         car         and         public         transport,         access         to         the         main         central         highway         500m         from         BC,         2
metro         lines         B         (1min)         C         (3min),         international         bus         station         Florenc,         Masarykovo         nádraží         (train)
cost         savings         -         no         long-term         commitments
rental         period         from         1         hour         to         several         years
fully         furnished         premises         (furniture,         air         conditioning,         meeting         rooms,         ...)
administrative         background         (receptionists,         assistants,         ...)
technical         equipment         and         services         (printer,         copier,         fax,         scanner,         Internet         connection,         telephones),
including         the         help         of         qualified         IT         experts
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a         few         additional         services         (mail         handling,         refreshments,         ...)
own         underground         parking         space         directly         in         the         building
access         24/7

Currently         available         office         space:
Spaces         of         various         sizes,         from         10         sqm         to         1000         sqm,         fully         equipped         with         furniture.
Lease         from         1         month         to         several         years.

Large         offices         for         rent         in         Palác         Archa

Rental         price:
The         price         for         renting         a         fully         equipped         office,         including         utilities,         is         16,000         CZK/month         +         VAT.         The         office         is
ready         to         move         in         today!
A         tailor-made         offer         is         compiled         individually         during         a         personal         inspection         based         on         the         client's
requirements.
If         you         are         interested         in         further         information,         please         fill         out         the         inquiry         form         below.         The         center         manager
will         then         contact         you.

&nbsp
Kontakty         pro         zájemce         o         pronájem         prostor:

Magda Hamerníková
+420 739 396 199
magda@pragueoffices.com
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Fotopříloha:
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